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NOTICES
No. 14
The following ACTS are circulated with this Gazette and form part thereof:
ACTS
No. 7 of 2016. Unincorporated Business Tax Act, 2016.
26pp Price $9.60
No. 8 of 2016. “The Personal Income Tax (Amendment) Act, 2016.
5pp Price $2.25
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
VACANCY NOTICE
Vacant Position of Chief Protocol Officer
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, International Trade and Immigration

Post:

Chief Protocol Officer

Grade:

B (Miscellaneous)

Salary:

$59,712.00 per annum

Allowance(s):
Duty Allowance at the rate of $12,000.00 per annum
Entertainment Allowance at the rate of $3,000.00 per annum
Travelling Allowance at the rate of $7,752.00 per annum

Specifications:
other

-

Good knowledge of the structure of Government, its operations and members good knowledge of
development partners and the civil society;

-

Integrity and strong interpersonal skills

-

Ability to communicate and write effectively in English;

-

Ability to communicate fluently in one or more other languages is an advantage;

-

Fluency in oral presentation and communication in English;

-

a Master Degree or its equivalent in International Relations, Political Science, or equivalent qualification. In addition to these qualifications, studies and training in diplomacy would be an advantage;

-

Preferably a minimum of seven (7) years of relevant professional experience with expert
knowledge in diplomatic rules and conventions.

-

Proven experience in protocol and international relation practices, to include but not limited to
Governments, Public Administrations, Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Embassies.

-

Plan, organize and supervise the protocol activities of the Government;

Qualifications and
Skills:

Experience:

Duties:
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-

Ensure the existence of harmonious relationships with administrative services of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs in line with all International laws, policies and or treaties;

-

Coordinate all protocol related activities within the government of Antigua and Barbuda; including the distribution and delegation of duties, second and assist the Senior and other Protocol Officers activities;

-

Write and check notes and official correspondences of the Government of Antigua and Barbuda
Bank for and behalf of the Government of Antigua and Barbuda in particular the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, such as letters to Heads of State, Prime Ministers, and other international dignitaries,
etc;

-

Design the Protocol Unit's work programs; develop and supervise budgetary expenditures for protocol activities;

-

Coordinate the work done in various sections of the unit;

-

Coordinate protocol services during all official events hosted by or attended by the Head of State,
the Prime Minister, members of Parliament and Cabinet of the Government of Antigua and Barbuda, and any other visiting delegation, all attending dignitaries, to any important meetings, or
events organized by the Government of Antigua and Barbuda or those being held under its auspices;

-

Maintain relations with the host country and their protocol offices and manage the privileges and
immunities granted to the Head of State, the Prime Minister, members of Parliament and Cabinet
of the Government of Antigua and Barbuda, and any other dignitary;

-

To advise and assist employees within the various Ministries, government agencies and such other
offices as may be identified with the diplomatic and legal practices;

-

Work actively in the preparation of the official media and negotiating conferences and meetings
organized by the Government of Antigua and Barbuda and any other dignitaries;

-

Coordinate training programs on diplomatic practices with the office of the Head of the State, the
Prime Minister and offices of all Ministries and Government agencies and such the offices within
the Government of Antigua and Barbuda.

The deadline for receipt of applications is 11th July, 2016.
Further details and appropriate application forms may also be obtained from the Establishment Department.
____________________________________________________________________________________________

BEFORE THE FINANCIAL SERVICES REGULATORY COMMISSION
THIS IS A NOTICE OF INTENTION OF FIRST DOMESTIC INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE INSURANCE CO.
LTD. (FDICIC) TO TRANSFER ITS INSURANCE BUSINESS TO SUN GENERAL INC, (SGI) PURSUANT TO
SECTION 168 - 171 OF THE INSURANCE ACT No. 13 of 2007 OF THE LAWS OF ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA.
NOTICE is hereby given that an application was made to the Superintendent of Insurance in accordance with Section 168 171 of the Insurance Act No. 13 of 2007 of the Laws of Antigua and Barbuda as amended, with the intention for the Confirmation of the Scheme for the Transfer of insurance business (the “Scheme”) between First Domestic Industry & Commerce
Insurance Co. Ltd. (“FDICIC”) and Sun General Insurance Inc. (“SGI”). The Superintendent of Insurance is an officer of the
Financial Services Regulatory Commission.
NOTICE is further hereby given that the said application shall be heard on 8th July, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. at the Financial Services Regulatory Commission, Royal Palm Place, Friars Hill Road, St. John’s, Antigua for any person who is likely to be
affected by the Scheme.
TAKE NOTICE that under the Scheme, FDICIC intends to transfer its general insurance business issued in Antigua and Barbuda to SGI under the terms of a Sale and Purchase Agreement entered into with SGI on the 9th day of March, 2016 (the
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“Sale and Purchase Agreement”). Therefore with respect to the Sale and Purchase Agreement, all general insurance policies
issued by FDICIC in Antigua and Barbuda which are presently in-force or to which FDICIC otherwise has continuing liability (collectively, the “Policies”), will be wholly transferred to SGI, and SGI will forthwith assume the liabilities connected
with the Policies (the “Transfer”) upon approval of the Scheme.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the types of Policies that the FDICIC will Transfer to SGI are listed below. In addition, any
person wishing to verify the type of policy they have with FDICIC, and whether that policy is intended to be included in this
Transfer, should review the Schedule of Benefits section in their policy agreement, and/or contact the FDICIC by telephone
or visit the office for assistance.
The types of Policies that the FDICIC will Transfer to SGI are as follows:
• Liability Insurance
• Marine, Aviation and transport
• Motor vehicle insurance
• Pecuniary loss
• Personal accident loss
• Property insurance
The terms of the proposed Scheme are described in more detail in the Scheme of Transfer application made to the Financial
Services Regulatory Commission (the “Scheme Document”). It is proposed that the Transfer be completed on a date to be
agreed to by the parties (the “Effective Date”), subject to the satisfaction by the parties of certain closing conditions and the
receipt by the parties of the approval of the Financial Services Regulatory Commission. Until the Effective Date, FDICIC
continues to remain fully responsible for all of its insurance liabilities in Antigua and Barbuda.
Provided the Scheme is implemented on the Effective Date, SGI will thereafter be responsible for all liabilities under the Policies. SGI has advised that there will be no impact on the terms of existing Policies or the guarantees contained therein, that is
to say all existing terms and conditions will continue as they were prior to the Transfer. More specifically, SGI has confirmed
that the transaction will not impact the following:
•
•
•

Policy rates, terms and conditions;
Coverage and benefits; and
Services and administration of the Policies.

.,

By way of background information, SGI is incorporated as a foreign company under the Companies Act 1995 of the Laws of
Antigua and Barbuda as amended; and registered to carry out insurance business in Antigua and Barbuda in accordance with
the Insurance Act No. 13 of 2007. Sandridge Ltd., a member of the Sun Group of companies (the “Group”), purchased a
company which originally traded under the name CLICO International General Insurance Limited and changed the name to
SGI. SGI is therefore part of the Sun Group of companies. The Group is headquartered in Barbados with the parent company
Bernmar Investments Inc. and has been in operation since January 1970. The principal shareholder of the Group is Mr. Bernard A Weatherhead, Justice of the Peace (J.P.). The Group is engaged in the hospitality industry, retail and general insurance
across the Eastern Caribbean and Florida with annual revenues of approximately US$75 million. Presently, SGI operates in
nine countries within the Caribbean to include, Antigua and Barbuda, Anguilla, Barbados, Dominica, Grenada, St. Lucia, St.
Vincent.
TAKE NOTICE as a policyholder to please contact a professional for advice on this transaction, if necessary. Any person
who believes that he would be adversely affected by the carrying out of the Scheme shall be entitled to be heard at the hearing of the application for the Scheme to be convened by the Financial Services Regulatory Commission on the date and time
as aforementioned.
FINALLY, TAKE NOTICE that this said Scheme will be subject to the approval of the Financial Services Regulatory Commission.
If you have any queries regarding the Transfer, please contact:
•

FDICIC at 1-268 462-9081 or send inquiries to its offices in Antigua and Barbuda at PO. Box W 1837,
#2 Gambles Medical Centre, Friars Hill Road, St. John’s, Antigua.

•

SGI at 1-246-434-8480 or send inquiries to its offices at CWTS Complex, Lower Estate, St. George, Barbados

Copies of the Scheme Document, the related actuarial report and other related documents will be made available for inspection by any affected policyholder at the above offices for a period of Fifteen (15) days after publication of this Notice.
DATED this 1st day of June, 2016.
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ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA
MARRIAGE ACT, CAP 261
Registration of Church Building

Pursuant to the Laws of Antigua and Barbuda, Marriage Act Cap 261, the building housing The Redeemed Christian
Church of God, Chapel of Praise, Antigua and Barbuda, Lower St. John’s Street, St. John’s, Antigua and Barbuda was
registered as a place of Christian Worship and a place where Banns of Marriage may be published, on the 9th June 2016.
Given at the High Court of Justice Parliament Drive,
St. John’s Antigua and Barbuda, this 9th June 2016.
Registrar General.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE ACT, CAP. 379
In accordance with the provision of the Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379, it is notified for general information
that copies of the List of persons who have applied to be registered as Electors during the period 1st to 31st May, 2016 have
been posted in the respective Constituencies of Antigua and Barbuda and at the Electoral Commission, Queen Elizabeth
Highway.
Claims and Objections should be filed with each Registration Officer on or before 1st July, 2016 on a form which can be
obtained from him/her.
Particulars where Lists are posted and location of the Registration Officers are as follows:—
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Constituency

Office Location and/or
Places where lists
Residence/Names
are displayed
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
1. St. John’s City West

Villa Primary School
Mrs. Sally Ann Browne
Registration Officer

Vick’s Place, St. John’s Street; Antigua
Worker’s Union Hall, Newgate Street;
R & B Best Buy; Leaze’s Superette, Amy
Byers Street, Percival Gas Station, Fort Road.

2. St. John’s City East

Peace Corps Building
Factory Road
Mr. Dave Browne
Registration Officer

Spring Garden; Brodie’s Shop; ALP St. John’s
City East Branch; Mrs. Anthony’s Shop;
Silver Streak Bakery; UPP St. John’s City East
Branch.

4. St. John’s Rural West

Multipurpose Centre
Ms. Veronica Joseph
Registration Officer

Highway Pub, Five Islands; Exhibition &
Cultural Centre; Greenbay Police Station.

5. St. John’s Rural South

Agricultural Extension Division
Valley Road
Miss Nicole Christian
Registration Officer

Health Centre, All Saints Road; Carmen’s
Retail Shop, Ottos New Town; Agricultural
Extension Division, Valley Road; Golden
Grove Service Station, Golden Grove Main
Road; Dagan’s Bakery, Baxter Street.

6. St. John’s Rural East

Chaia Building (Local Government
Office) Cross Street
Ms. Valerie Gonsalves-Barreiro
Registration Officer

Walts Supermarket; Christo’s Supermarket;
Ragens (Rawlins) Supermarket;
Wheels Supermarket

7. St. John’s Rural North

Peace Corps Building
Factory Road
Mrs. Jeff Michael
Registration Officer

First Choice Supermarket, Anchorage Road;
Kareem’s Supermarket, Yorks; Extreme
Health & Fitness Ltd., Friars Hill Development;
Cedar Grove Primary School; North Shore
Supermarket, Coolidge Police Station
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8. St. Mary’s North

Molyneaux Building
Golden Grove
Mr. Ralph Henry
Registration Officer

Jennings Clinic; Bendals Clinic; Browne’s
Avenue Clinic.

10. All Saint East &
St. Luke

Former All Saints Health Clinic
Mr. Ian Hughes
Registration Officer

Coles Supermarket, All Saints; P.J. Supermarket, Swetes; A.J. Superette, Swetes; Carty’s
Shop, John Hughes; Ponds View Superette,
Old Road; Fadie’s Restaurant, All Saints;
Money Barbershop, Old Road.

11. All Saints West

Former All Saints Clinic
Mrs. Janet Proctor
Registration Officer

All Saints Police Station; Verdellas Shop,
Buckleys; LICS Ltd., All Saints Road;
Risk Takers Supermarket, Freemansville;
Country Harlem Supermarket, Seaview Farm;

12. St. George

Potters Primary School
Ms. Generis Robinson
Registration Officer

C & J Supermarket, New Winthropes;
Mr. Peter’s Shop, Barnes Hill; New Winthropes
School, Judges Hill; Ms. Adie’s Shop, Pigotts;
CIC Food Emporium, Pigotts; Mussington
Supermarket, Pigotts; Richardson Supermarket,
Potters; D’s Superette/Sassy Wholesale, Potters
Main Road; Jay & Jen Superette, Potters.

13. St. Peter

Parham Primary School
Ms. Tracelyn Hendrickson
Registration Officer

Parham Clinic; Parham Police Station;
Pares Village Clinic; Welsh’s Supermarket,
Pares Village; KRAMM Distributors,
Factory Road.

14. St. Philip North

St. Batholomew Centre
Ms. Nesta Baltimore
Registration Officer

Ruth Nicholas Shop, Seatons; Supermarket,
Glanvilles; Willikies Police Station; Ms. Thomas’
Shop, Willikies; Phylis Peters Shop, Newfield;
Glanvilles Service Station.

16. St. Paul

Gracehill Moravian Church
Ms. Albertine Richards
Registration Officer

Liberta Police Station; Dockyard Police
Station; Spencer’s Supermarket, Liberta;
Bailey’s Supermarket, Falmouth.

17. Barbuda

Handicraft Centre
Burton’s Supermarket; Barbuda Post Office;
Mr. Mulvane George
Handicraft Centre; Barbuda Police Station.
Registration Officer
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
FORM 5
Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the ST. JOHN’S CITY WEST Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)

NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for
the St. John’s City West Constituency commencing on
the 9th June, 2016 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. and ending on the 1st July, 2016.
NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the
Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.

NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.
Mrs. Sally Ann Browne,
Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.
______________________________________________
FORM 5
Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the ST. JOHN’S CITY EAST Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)
NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for
the St. John’s City East Constituency commencing on
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the 9th June, 2016 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. and ending on the 1st July, 2016.
NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the
Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.
NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.
Mr. Dave Browne,
Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.
______________________________________________
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the St. John’s Rural South Constituency commencing
on the 9th June, 2016 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. and ending on the 1st July, 2016.
NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the
Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.
NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.
Miss Nicole Christian,
Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.
______________________________________________

FORM 5
FORM 5
Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the ST. JOHN’S RURAL WEST Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)
NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for
the St. John’s Rural West Constituency commencing on
the 9th June, 2016 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. and ending on the 1st July, 2016.
NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the
Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.
NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.
Ms Veronica Joseph,
Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.
______________________________________________

Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the ST. JOHN’S RURAL EAST Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)
NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for
the St. John’s Rural East Constituency commencing on
the 9th June, 2016 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. and ending on the 1st July, 2016.
NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the
Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.
NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.
Ms. Valerie Gonsalves-Berreiro,
Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.
_____________________________________________

FORM 5
FORM 5
Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the ST. JOHN’S RURAL SOUTH Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)
NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for

Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the ST. JOHN’S RURAL NORTH Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)
NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
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June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for
the St. John’s Rural North Constituency commencing
on the 9th June, 2016 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. and ending on the 1st July, 2016.
NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the
Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.
NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.
Mrs. Jeff Michael,
Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.
______________________________________________
FORM 5
Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the ST. MARY’S NORTH Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)
NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for
the St. Mary’s North Constituency commencing on the
9th June, 2016 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
and ending on the 1st July, 2016.
NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the
Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.
NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.

June 23rd, 2016

NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for
the All Saints East & St. Luke Constituency commencing on the 9th June, 2016 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. and ending on the 1st July, 2016.
NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the
Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.
NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.
Mr. Ian Hughes,
Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.
______________________________________________
FORM 5
Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the ALL SAINTS WEST Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)
NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for
the All Saints West Constituency commencing on the
9th June, 2016 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
and ending on the 1st July, 2016.
NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the
Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.
NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.

Mr. Ralph Henry,
Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.
______________________________________________

Mrs. Janet Proctor,
Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.
______________________________________________

FORM 5

FORM 5

Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the ALL SAINTS EAST & ST. LUKE Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)

Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the ST. GEORGE Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)
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NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for
the St. George Constituency commencing on the 9th
June, 2016 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. and
ending on the 1st July, 2016.

NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for
the St. Philip North Constituency commencing on the
9th June, 2016 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
and ending on the 1st July, 2016.

NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the
Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.

NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the
Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.

NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.

NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.

Mrs. Generis Robinson,
Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.
______________________________________________

Ms. Nesta Baltimore,
Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.
______________________________________________

FORM 5

FORM 5

Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the ST. PETER Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)

Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the ST. PAUL Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)

NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for
the St. Peter Constituency commencing on the 9th June,
2016 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. and ending
on the 1st July, 2016.

NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for
the St. Paul Constituency commencing on the 9th June,
2016 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. and ending
on the 1st July, 2016.

NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the
Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.

NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the
Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.

NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.

NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.

Ms. Judith Phillip,
Acting Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.
______________________________________________

Ms. Albertine Richards,
Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.
______________________________________________

FORM 5

FORM 5

Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the ST. PHILIP NORTH Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)

Notice as to Making Claims and Objections
For the BARBUDA Constituency
Representation of the People Act, Cap. 379
Registration Regulations
(Regulation 15)
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NOTICE is hereby given that Claims and Objections
with respect to the electors’ lists published on the 8th
June, 2016 shall be made to the Registration Officer for
the Barbuda Constituency commencing on the 9th
June, 2016 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. and
ending on the 1st July, 2016.
NOTICE is also given that on the hearing of a claim
the person making the claim, and on the hearing of an
objection, the objector and the person objected to, and on
the hearing of either any other person who appears to the

June 23rd, 2016

Registration Officer to be interested, shall be entitled to
appear and be heard either in person or by any other person on his/her behalf or by counsel.
NOTICE is also given that the right to appear and be
heard includes the right to lodge with the Registration
Officer any written representations that he may wish to
make.
Ms. Lorna Simon,
for Registration Officer,
for the said Constituency.

